
Suicide Prevention Worksheet

Part I: Assessment of Risk Factors:

1. List any recent events or stressors that may have contributed to increased distress or
feelings of hopelessness.

2. Have there been any previous suicide attempts? If so, provide details including dates,
methods, and circumstances.

3. Is there a family history of suicide or mental illness? If yes, describe the familial
relationships and conditions.

Name:

Date of Birth:

Date of Assessment:



4. List any psychiatric diagnoses or past mental health treatments. Include current 
medications and therapy history.

5. Document any history of substance abuse or dependence, including alcohol, drugs, or 
prescription medications.

Part II: Exploring Coping Strategies:

Identify Healthy Coping Mechanisms:

Part III: Identify Warning Signs:

1. List warning signs or triggers indicating increased risk of suicidal ideation or self-harm.

Exercise:

Creative Expression:

Mindfulness: 



2. Identify five trusted individuals who can provide support during times of crisis. Include 
family members, friends, therapists, and crisis hotlines.

Follow-Up Sessions:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.


	undefined: Recent breakup with long-term partner
Job loss due to company downsizing
Financial difficulties due to unexpected medical expenses
	undefined_2: No previous suicide attempts.
	undefined_3: Yes, paternal grandfather died by suicide at age 50. Mother struggles with depression and anxiety.
	undefined_4: Diagnosed with major depressive disorder at age 18, currently taking Sertraline (50mg) and attending weekly therapy sessions.
	undefined_5: Occasional alcohol use, no history of substance abuse.
	Exercise: Regular jogging and yoga sessions.
	Creative Expression: Painting and journaling.
	Mindfulness: Daily meditation practice.
	undefined_6: - Social withdrawal
- Increased alcohol consumption
- Sudden changes in mood or behavior
- Expressions of hopelessness or despair
	undefined_7: To be scheduled within the next two weeks.






	Text1: 
	0: Joseph Brenner
	1: 09/23/2001
	2: 12/26/2029

	1: 
	0: Sarah (Sister) - (555) 123-4567
	1: Mark (Best Friend) - (555) 987-6543
	2: Dr. Smith (Therapist) - (555) 111-2222
	3: 
	4: 



